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Representative Green

R E S O L U T I O N

Honoring Joshua Siderits as a 2013 National Gold

Medal recipient.

WHEREAS, The members of the House of Representatives of the

130th General Assembly of Ohio are pleased to congratulate Joshua

Siderits on receiving a 2013 National Gold Medal from the Royal

Conservatory of Music; and

WHEREAS, The National Gold Medal is awarded each academic

year to students who earn the highest marks in the country on

their music development program assessments and have completed the

theory corequisites for their levels and disciplines. A creative

and talented individual, Joshua Siderits is deserving of this

prestigious honor, which is a fitting tribute to him for his

impressive musicianship on the guitar; and

WHEREAS, A student at the Cincinnati College Conservatory of

Music, Joshua Siderits has demonstrated exemplary initiative,

enthusiasm, and perseverance in developing and sharing his musical

skills. Indeed, his spirited performances have earned him a host

of admirers, and he has every reason to be proud; and

WHEREAS, Over the years, Joshua Siderits has honed and

perfected his abilities as a guitarist by devoting countless hours

to study, practice, and rehearsal. In the process, he has learned

important lessons about poise and self-discipline that are sure to

benefit him in all of his endeavors. He has set a commendable

example for his peers, and his commitment is likely to impel many



who know him to dedicate themselves similarly; therefore be it

RESOLVED, That we, the members of the House of

Representatives of the 130th General Assembly of Ohio, in adopting

this Resolution, applaud Joshua Siderits for outstanding

achievement and salute him as one of Ohio's finest young citizens;

and be it further

RESOLVED, That the Clerk of the House of Representatives

transmit a duly authenticated copy of this Resolution to Joshua

Siderits.
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